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ABSTRACT--The present study was aimed to conduct morphological experiment on social media usage 

behaviour of college students through structural equations modelling approach. The samples of 275 were collected 

from college students of Chennai city to understand the factors significantly predicting the social media usage. The 

path coefficients for all the four hypotheses were supported in the present study. The smart phone and internet 

usage variables such as, creativity factor, experience factor, demonstration factor and convenience factor have 

significant and positive influence on the social media usage factors andlife style change is the cause for higher 

penetration of smart phone and internet usage and social media usage in technological environment.  

Key Words--Social Media, Smart Phone, Internet, Usage Behaviour, Students and Structural Equation 

Model (SEM). 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Smartphone is considered has an effective communication tool in the era of digitalisation. Smartphone offers 

not only communication service and it also provides various supportive facilities as a double edged sword. The 

emergence of mobile application technology and growth of smartphone users is highly penetrating day-by-day. 

Everyone is connected with smart phone, computers, tablets and social media networking sites and they become 

part and parcel of their life (Sasikumar & Balaji, 2020; Suresh et.al., 2020). These electronic devices are helps to 

maintain the interpersonal communication with their friends, family and peersThese devices are constantly 

engaging the college students tosurf in the internet, e-mail checking, social media messages, chats, watching 

videos, uploading photos, sharing the messages and interacting with friends (Khanget.al., 2013; Astrachan, 2011; 

Gul&Bano, 2019; Barbu, 2015).  The technological platform helps the peoples to stay connected with society and 

social groups(Kim et.al, 2015). Smart phones emerged as a part of their modern life to work, play, share and enjoy 

the moments of their lives (Oulasvirtaet.al, 2012). The college students like smart phone, internet and social media 

networking sites rather than knowing the consequences of the addiction in their regular life (Merlo et.al, 2013).  

Smith et.al, (2009) and Suki, N. M., & Suki, N. M. (2013) reported that maximum number of respondents have 

smart phones with internet accessibility to use social media networking sites. Tianet.al, (2009) stated that nearly 
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50% of global population has smart phone to use. Tossellet.al, (2012) found that every user have different usage 

purposes and usage behaviour towards smart phone, internet and social media platforms which had witnessed 

tremendous growth over a period of time in the world (Shantharam et al., 2019).  Especially, smart phone with 

internet connectivity gives global access to information in their hands (Kumar &Vasanth, 2017; Young, 1998; 

Young, 1996). Majority of the smart phone and internet users have social media networking sites membership to 

stay connected with vast number of information shared via SNS platforms (Balaji & Murthy, 2019). However, 

There are many consequences, psychological problems and physiological problems has been faced by users those 

who are addicted to social media and smart phone (Agostino and Sidorova (2017).The smartphone device is 

emerged as an imperative aspect of almost every human being life. The use of smartphone and internet is causing 

many psychological and health problems to its users. Therefore, there are many initiative has been taken by Indian 

Mobile and Internet Management Association to eradicate excessive usage among citizens of the country. 

Especially, the youth and college students have shown very high intend to use smartphone in their daily life. On 

the other hand, the growth social media networking sites such as Facebook, WhatsApp, Twitter, Instagram and 

many other platforms has been used frequently. The smartphone usage in-turn increases the use of social media 

via smartphone platforms. There is a need to understand the role of smartphone and internet to make youth and 

students addicted towards social media networking sites.  India has higher than 560 million internet users and it is 

the second largest country to have higher internet users across the globe. StatisticaResearch Department predicted 

in 2021, India will have more than 600 million internet users.   

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

The systematic review of literature has been carried to understand the existing body of knowledge pertaining 

to the smart phone usage, internet usage and social media usage in the realm of different socio-economic conditions 

across the globe.  Balaji and Sreenivasa Murthy (2019) examined the social media networking sites preference 

among employed youth and results proved that they given higher preference to use Facebook, Whatsapp and 

Instagram to share their information. Alosaimiet.al.,(2016) found that students are spending more than eight hours 

per day on smart phone and social media usage in Saudi Arabia. Hauget.al., (2015) carried a study among 

adolescents and result proves that they have excessive addiction to smart phone and social media usage as 

compared to adult students. Sharma et al., (2014) made an exploratory study among Madhya Pradesh students to 

measure their addiction towards social media and results proves that professional course students have higher 

social media usage.  Young, K. S. (2007) reveals that middle aged people are exposed to higher internet addiction 

in comparison with aged users. Kibona, L., &Mgaya, G. (2015) found the effects of smart phone usage on the 

academic performance of university students and result proves that higher the smart phone usage lesser the 

academic performance and vice-versa. Nayak, J. K. (2018) found that gender is the moderating variable for 

influence of smart phone usage on academic performance of university level students. Andreassenet.al., (2017) 

conducted a confirmatory study to test the relationship among social media addiction, self-esteem and vanity 

among Norwegians and results proves that females have higher usage to use social media as compared to males 

and there is a cognitive strong relationship among self-esteem, vanity and social media usage of Norwegians. 

Masthiet.al., (2017) studied the comparison of social media addiction between government and private school 
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students in Bengaluru city of Karnataka and result supports that private school students have more social media 

addiction in comparison with Government school students.  Jaclyn Cabral (2008) made an attempt to study the 

Generation Y behavior and addiction towards social media networking sites and result indicates that university 

students are suffers in tolerance, salience and relapse components in social media usage. ImadeIdubor (2015) 

investigated the social media addiction behavior among university students of Nigeria and stated that social media 

usage and addiction are highly correlated to each other. NoaAharony (2017) stated extroversion, openness, self-

disclosure, loneliness and motivation are the underlying dimensions for the individual intention to use smart phone. 

Mohammed Said IbhrahimAlshuabiet.al, (2018) examined social media usage purpose and academic performance 

among Malaysian students and found that cognitive engagement have significant and positive influence on 

academic performance whereas, behavioural engagement and emotional engagement do not have influence on 

academic performance of Malaysian students.  GuidaHelalet.al, (2018) studied the imperative role of social media 

for brand building activities among millennial and found that social identify theory have significant applicability 

among millennial for brand perception on apparel and fashion accessories industry. IshaGhosh and Vivek Singh 

(2018) examined the attitude and perception of in USA to explore phone usage and found that mobile data explicit 

the user’s privacy metadata through the multiple phone signals.  ShohanaNowvin and David Bawden (2018) 

studies university student’s behaviour in Bangladesh with respect to Information security behaviour and result 

shows that the Bangladesh university students have moderate secure behaviour on information available in their 

smart phones. Archana and Balaji (2019) stated that communication, curiosity, attention, time and up gradation 

factors are the major key drivers of social media usage.  Similarly, Archana and Balaji (2019);proved that cognitive 

confinement factor, usage supremacy factor and laxness factor are the major dimensions of internet and smart 

phone addiction among college students.   

 

III. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Many questions need to answer to explore the factors contributing the addiction towards social media 

especially, among college students due to the proliferation across the globe. It is a very difficult question to answer 

because; there are several factors acts as antecedents to social media usage among college students. Smart phone, 

internet and social media have emerged as an imperative aspect of college students’ life.  Due to excessive usage 

and addiction many youngsters and adults are exposed to many psychological and physical problems. This study 

aims to answer the significant influencers of social media usage through structural equation modelling approach.  

 

IV. SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

The present study was limited to college students affiliated to University of Madras, Chennai and those who 

are pursuing under-graduation and post-graduation are alone participated in the primary survey.  The age of the 

respondents ranges from 17 years to 22 years only.  The perception of college students towards the usage of smart 

phone, internet and social media usage were measured using five point Likert scale adopted in the previous studies.  

 

V. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
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1. To explore the demographic characteristics of the college students in Chennai city of Tamil Nadu 

2. To identify the factors of smart phone, internet and social media usage purposes. 

3. To develop a structural equation model to determine the influence of smart phone and internet usage on 

social media usage of college students 

 

VI. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Research Design and Study Period:This empirical study was adopted hypothetical research design to 

examine the usage of social media and smartphone internet adoption among the college students in their day to 

day regular life. The sample for the study constitute students of college affiliated to University of Madras, Chennai 

and the primary data was collected during march 2020 to April 2020 by adoption of online survey.  

Sampling Method and Technique: The non-probability convenience sampling technique was adopted to 

gather the primary respondents from college students residing in Chennai city of Tamil Nadu. The sample size of 

275 were finalised after the elimination of incomplete responses and data contains extreme values.  

Questionnaire Design, Scaling Pattern and Pre-Testing: The structured questionnaire wasthree sections 

were finalized for the data collection after the pilot study and pre-testing with samples. The results of the pilot 

study helped to eliminate the variables secured less Cornbach’s Alpha Values (i.e. < 0.500). The measurement 

scale such as nominal, interval and five point Likert scale ranges from strongly agree to strongly disagree. The 

scales adopted were selected from previous studies related to smartphone and social media usage.   

Application of Statistical Software and Tools: The primary data collected were subjected to data analysis 

and interpretation using JAMOVI version 1.2.19 for discriminant validity and AMOS version 22.0 was applied to 

develop the structural equation model with maximum likelihood. The statistical tools such as, percentage analysis, 

test of normality, discriminant validity and structural equation model has been applied to explore the unidentified 

research phenomenon in the present study. 

 

 

VII. DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 

The primary data collected were subjected to analysis using JAMOVI Version 1.2.19 and AMOS Version 22.0. 

The statistical tools such as, percentage analysis, test of normality, discriminant validity has been applied to 

identify the structural influence of smart phone and internet usage on social media usage among the respondents.  

Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents  

The survey method was adopted to circulate structured questionnaire to the respondents. The college students 

residing in Chennaiand using smart phone, internet and social media are considered to be the population for the 

study. The demographic profiles of the college youth such as gender, nature of family, monthly family income, 

survival without smart phone, source of internet, marital status has been collected, analyzed and tabulated in Table 

1. 

Table 1: Demographic Profiles of the Respondents 

Demographic Profiles (N = 275) Frequency 
Percentage 

(%) 
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Gender   

Male 153 55.64 

Female 122 44.36 

Nature of Family   

Joint Family 60 21.82 

Nuclear Family 215 78.18 

Monthly Family Income (In Rs.)   

Below 20K 145 52.73 

Between 20K-40K 115 41.82 

Above 40K 15 5.45 

Are you Survive Without Smartphone and Social Media?   

Yes 163 59.27 

No 112 40.73 

Source of Internet   

Data Card 213 77.45 

Wifi 62 22.55 

Marital Status   

Single 261 94.90 

Married 14 05.10 

Source: Primary Data   

 

Table 1 indicates that demographic characteristics of the respondents of the study selected through non-

probability convenience sampling and they are subjected to percentage analysis to explore results. The result 

indicates that that majority of the respondents are males (55.64%), hailing from nuclear families (78.18%), singles 

(94.90%), using data card as a source for internet (77.45%) and opined that it’s difficult to survive without smart 

phone and social media (59.27%) in their regular life.  Majority of the respondents’ monthly family income was 

less than Rs. 20, 000 (52.73%). 

 

VIII. EXPLORATORY FACTOR ANALYSIS 

The exploratory factor analysis has been applied to twenty two smart phone and internet usage variables and 

eighteen social mediausage variables to reduce them into meaningful and manageable factors. The Extraction 

Method of Principal Component Analysis and Rotation Method of Varimax with Kaiser Normalization have been 

applied to perform exploratory factor analysis in SPSS version 23.0. The results indicates that KMO measure of 

Sampling Adequacy Value of 0.962 and Chi-Square value of 1690.025 at degrees of freedom of 153 with P-Value 

of <0.001 in Barlett's Test of Sphericity proves that factor analysis can be applied for all the eighteen internet and 

smart phone usage variables.  Three factors have been extracted out of eighteen variables and they explain 65.312% 

of the variance in the internet and smart phone usage variables. Thus, all the internet and smart phone usage 

variables have been reduced to four independent factors and the most dominant factor is Convenience (CF) 

followed by Demonstration Factor (DF), Experience Factor (EF) and Creativity Factor (CF) in their order of 
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dominance. Similarly, Second exploratory factor analysis has been applied to social media usage variables and 

results shows that KMO measure of Sampling Adequacy Value of 0.890 and Chi-Square value of 2673.839 at 

degrees of freedom of 231 with P-Value of <0.001 in Barlett's Test of Sphericity proves that factor analysis can be 

applied for all twenty-two social media usage variables.  Three factors have been extracted out of eighteen variables 

and they explain 62.350% of the variance in the social mediausage variables. Thus, all the social media usage 

variables have been reduced to three independent factors and the most dominant factor is followed by, Emotions 

Factor (EMF), Information Factor (IF) and Commitment Factor (CMF) in their order of dominance. 

 

 

 

 

Table 2: Descriptive Statistics and Test of Normality 

 

Table 2 indicates that Smart Phone and Internet Usage factors namely, CF, EF and CRF have slight positive 

skewness whereas, DF have slight negative skewness. Kurtosis for Smart Phone and Internet Usage factors are less 

than 3 (< 3) proves that data have normal distribution in it.  The mean values of CF, DF, EF and CRF are higher 

than the standard deviation proves there is robustness in the distribution.  Social Media Usage factors namely, 

EMF and DEF have slight positive skewness whereas, IF have slight negative skewness. Kurtosis for Social Media 

Usage factors are less than 3 (< 3) proves that data have normal distribution in it.   The mean values of EMF, CMF, 

IF are higher than the standard deviation proves there is robustness in the distribution.   

 

IX. DEVELOPMENT OF STRUCTURAL EQUATION MODEL FOR SOCIAL 

MEDIA USAGE: 

The structural equation model has been applied based on exploratory factor analysis to test the hypothesised 

model of the present study. The resultindicates an acceptable overall modelfit with all the fit indices.  The 

calculated values are within the acceptable levels as recommended by previous research studies. The measurement 

model exhibited in this study is fairly goodfitwith the data collected from college students in the study area. The 
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psychometric properties of themodel in terms of reliability, convergentvalidity and discriminant validity were 

explored.  The results of confirmatory factor analysis, Reliability, Average Variance Extracted and Discriminant 

Validity were presented in Table 3 and Table 4.  

 

Table 3: Results of Confirmatory Factor Analysis 

Constructs  

Std. 

Loading

s 

Item 

Reliability 

Item 

delta 
AVE 

Construct 

Reliability (CR) 

Social Media Usage (SOMU) 

0.568 0.796 
EMFSOMU 0.812 0.659 0.341 

IFSOMU 0.635 0.403 0.597 

CMFSOMU 0.801 0.642 0.358 

Smartphone and Internet Usage (SMIU)   

CRFSMIU 0.838 0.702 0.298 

0.578 0.844 
EFSMIU 0.691 0.477 0.523 

DFSMIU 0.641 0.411 0.589 

CFSMIU 0.850 0.723 0.278 

Table 4: Reliability, Average Variance Extracted and Discriminant Validity 

Construct AVE CR 

Squared Inter-Item Correlation of 

other Construct 

SOMU SMIU 

Social Media Usage (SOMU) 0.568 
0.79

6 
*** 0.956 

Smart Phone& Internet Usage 

(SMIU) 
0.578 

0.84

4 
0.956 *** 

 

Table 3 and Table 4 indicate thatintended latent construct was clearly represented by good convergent validity. 

Average Variance Explained for each construct is higher than the squared correlation between constructs, thus 

fulfilling the criteria. At the outset, the measurement model has goodness of fit, appropriate reliability, adequate 

convergent validity and discriminant validity for the data.  

 

X. STRUCTURAL MODEL 

The establishment of goodness of fit for the data supported to proceed for the test of hypothesised model for 

the study. Table 5 indicates the results pertaining to estimated path co-efficient of structural model.  

 

 

 

Figure 1 – Structural Equation Model – Determinants of Social Media Usage of College Students 
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Table 5: Hypothesis Testing Results for the Structural Model 

Hypothesis Path 
Un. Std. 

Estimate 

Std. 

Estimates 
S.E. C.R. P Result 

H1 

Social Media 

Usage 

Influence by 

Creativity 

Factor 

SOMU 

CRF 
0.280 0.506 0.031 9.034 *** 

Significant 

Support 

H2 

Social Media 

Usage 

Influence by 

Experience 

Factor 

SOMUEF 0.132 0.143 0.046 2.882 .004 
Significant 

Support 

H3 

Social Media 

Usage 

Influence by t 

Demonstration 

Factor 

SOMUDF 0.177 0.171 0.048 3.705 *** 
Significant 

Support 

H4 

Social Media 

Usage 

Influence by 

Creativity 

Factor 

SOMUCF 0.125 0.287 0.027 4.675 *** 
Significant 

Support 

 

Emotions 

Factor 

Influenced by 

Social Media 

Usage 

EMFSOMU 1.149 0.806 0.078 14.707 *** 
Significant 

Support 
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Hypothesis Path 
Un. Std. 

Estimate 

Std. 

Estimates 
S.E. C.R. P Result 

 

 Information 

Factor 

Influenced by 

Social Media 

Usage 

IFSOMU 0.612 0.618 0.058 10.512 *** 
Significant 

Support 

 

Commitment 

Factor 

Influenced by 

Social Media 

Usage 

CMFSOMU 1.000 0.799 *** *** *** 
Significant 

Support 

Note: * at 5% Significant level; *** at 1% Significant level 

Overall Model Fit 

Measures 

CMIN/df = 7.631/7 = 1.090; P-Value = 0.366;  

GFI = 0.992, AGFI = 0.968;  

NFI = 0.993; TLI = 0.998; CFI = 0.999; 

RMSEA = 0.018; P-CLOSE = 0.745;SRMR = 0.0156 

Recommended 

Thresholds Model Fit 

Measures 

CMIN/df< 5 (Kline, R.B. 2005); P-Value >0.05 (Hair., et. al., 2006);  

GFI& AGFI>0.95 (Hair., et. al., 2006; Sharma et. al., 2005);  

NFI, TLI & CFI >0.95 (Hu, L. T., &Bentler, P. M. 1999; Hair et. al., 2006; Bonett, D. 

G. 1980; McDonald, R. P., &Ho, M. H. R. 2002) 

RMSEA & SRMR <0.08 (MacCallum et. al., 1996; Hair., et. al., 2006); P-CLOSE 

>0.05 (Hair., et. al., 2006) 

 

Table 5 and Figure 1 reveal the results of the four hypotheses developed for the study.  The path coefficients 

for all the four hypotheses were supported in the present study. The smart phone and internet usage variables such 

as, creativity factor, experience factor, demonstration factor and convenience factor have significant and positive 

influence on the social media usage factors simultaneously. The smart phone and internet usage acts as an 

antecedent for the social media usage of college students in the study area. The creativity factor, experience factor, 

demonstration factor and convenience factor have significant and positive influence on overall social media usage. 

The present study proves that smart phone and internet usage have significant and positive influence on the social 

media usage and vice-versa.  

 

XI. PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS 

The present study aims to add knowledge to the existing body of knowledge on factors contributing the social 

media usage of college students and youth in Indian context.  This study proves that college students of University 

of Madras affiliated college have higher usage and exposure to smart phone, internet and social media in their daily 

life. The college students opined that it’s very difficult to survive in this world without smart phone, internet and 

social media networking sites for societal engagement. The results of the exploratory factor analysis proves that 
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four dimensions are the key factors of smart phone and internet usage namely, creativity factor, convenience factor, 

demonstration factor and experience factor whereas; social media usage has three dominant dimensions such as 

information factor, emotions factor and commitment factor.  Therefore, college students’ uses smart phone and 

internet due to convenience and experience gained for the usage in their early life. The college students are 

suggested to spend the quality time in the real world with their family, friends and peers rather than the unknown 

persons in the virtual world.  The commitment factor of college students are on higher side to social media usage 

due to convenience and experience of smart phone usage.  The users of smart phone, internet and social media 

must gain proper awareness on usage of social media for various privacy aspects to mitigate the data breach and 

data misuse.The major aim of this empirical study is to develop structural equation model on simultaneous 

influence of smart phone and internet factors on social media usage of college students in Chennai city of Tamil 

Nadu.  The screening time of smart phone and social media usage should be reduced constantly and college 

students should use these modern devices for the purpose of enrichment in knowledge through various academic 

activities like, participation in webinar, seminars, lectures from subject experts etc., to overcome physical and 

mental illness caused due to higher usage of internet and smart phone (Senthil&Thangam., 2018).  To conclude, 

life style change is the cause for higherpenetration of smart phone and internet usage and social media usage in 

technological environment. The role of smart phone and internet in the life of college students is inevitable and 

unavoidable. The parents and teachers are suggested to educate the students on various consequences on smart 

phone, internet and social media usage to drive the youth force towards the path of excellence in future.  

 

XII. LIMITATION AND FURTHER RESEARCH DIRECTIONS 

The present study was limited to 275 samples of college students residing in Chennai city alone due to time 

and cost constraint. Hence, the findings of the study may not be generalised to overall population of the study.  

This research has adopted non-random convenience sampling technique to collect responses via online survey.  So, 

limitations association with non-probability sampling and online survey are also applicable for the present study.  

The study was conducted to examine the perception of college students perusing their higher education in 

University of Madras, Chennai and its affiliated colleges alone and other educational institutions and cities may be 

yield different findings from the present study.  This study can be further extended to adoption Technological 

Adoption Model (TAM) approach on social media adoption among college students to examine the role technology 

in their life.  The comparative study can be conducted among students of government institutions and private 

institutions to explore the differences in usage pattern and engagement towards smart phone and social media 

networking sites.  This study can be extended to other age groups such as, Baby Boomers, Generation Y and 

Generation Z to explore the influence of age in usage pattern of peoples in different socio-economic regions in 

India.  
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